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Dear All

A new year 2022 have seen the daylight and lets hope it will be better than 2022.
Anne Jensen will present some new items for you both in skincare and make up.

NEW IN SKINCARE

BEAUTY SLIM BODY ELIXIR
A cocktail of detoxifying plants extracts (seaweed, guarana, horsetail, ivy)
and an association of anti-cellulite essential oils
(lemon, grapefruit, bitter orange) combine in this oil-like texture to create an effcient
body slimming treatment.

INTENSE ADVANCED  MARINE DAY CREAM
98.7% of ingredients of natural origin Ebabassu oil, grapes and grape seed and
phytosqualane: nourishing oils having a very good affinity with the skin and naturally anti-
oxidants.   Decrease of 26% on average in the number of deep line for 63%* of volunteers-
Decrease of 20% on average in the total number of lines for 73%* of women.

INTENSE ADVANCED MAKE UP REMOVER
This cleansing balm is a cocktail of moisturizing actives ingredients
(organic jojoba oil, organic corn flower oil) which act in synergy to refresh, soothe and purify
the skin.

MAKE UP ITEM

NATURAL FOUNDATION
A super foundation based on natural ingredient. Medium cover.

All IN
Can be used as cover dark eye puff. Blush and light lip color

INTENSE MATTE LIP POUT
Beautifil matte lip in a pout.

From the editor



Check your skin. Do you have normal skin, sensetive skin or oil skin. Always remove old make up before sleep.
A good cleansing cream or lotion. Wash after with water and finalize with a good toner.

To choose the correct skin care products is very important. Anne Jensen invest in science. Anne Jensen improve it self
from year to year and have a complete history of invention and innovations.

The past couple of years new and natural ingredient are in top and science behind them improve.
Organic and natural skin care products need to be in glass bottle and jar. If not they are not totally natural.

Natural organic ingredient will be harsh in plastic bottle.With Anne Jensen you go safe.
Ones a week use a good facial mask. Scrub mask remove old skin and dirt. Clay mask deep clean the pores,

Moisturizing mask give your skin an increased water bath which improve the skin.
What ever skin type you have a moisturizing mask is needed.

Eye cream and eye mask is important because the skin under our eyes is really thin.
Never use soap in your face if you have a normal to dry skin. Soap dry out the skin.

When you cleanse your skin you should avoid all kind of hard treatment.
Just harder you treat your skin just more the skin will start to defend it self.

The glow will only come because the skin is irritated..



INTENSE ADVANCED MARINE DAY CREAM
Ingredient 98,25 % natural
Ebabassu oil, grapes and grape seed and phytosqualane:
nourishing oils having a very good affinity with
the skin and naturally anti-oxidants.
This rich cream serum hydrates the skin to immediately
renew its natural from the inside out, for long-lasting results.

In a single step, this genuine precious serum
with marine ingredient mixes the active ingredients
of the serum ingridients sublimate the skin and
illuminate the complexion.
Luxury and efficiency are perfectly combined
Ingredient 98,22% natural

INTENSE ADVANCED MARINE SERUM

Beauty Routine



Beauty Routine

INTENSE ADVANCED MAKE UP
REMOVER BALM

BEAUTY SLIM BODY ELIXIR

This concentrate contains actives with Firming and
tonifying properties.
Rich in green tea, it preserves the skin
from external aggression.
It is also rich in antioxidant

This cleansing gel is a cocktail  of moisturizing
actives ingredients(organic jojoba oil, organic
corn flower oil) which act in synergy to refresh,

soothed and purify the skin.



Pour Homme



Lip Pout
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